
'MARCUS DALY, COPPER KING,

iWho Has Attracted Attention by His
Fisbt Against Senator Clark.

Marcus A. Daly, the Montana copper
king, has attracted attention by his
.fight against Senator William A. Clark,
'both in the Montana Legislature, and
Isiuce Clark's arrival at Washington.
He is worth $20,000,000 all acquired
iwithin twenty years. Born In New
York, of Irish parentage, he drifted
"West at an early age and worked In
the mines. One of his employers in the
latter '70s was George It. Hearst, who
recognized Daly's shrewdness and his
magnetic influence over other men and
eent him to Montana in 18S0, as the
representative of a syndicate of which
Hearst was a member, to develop some
property there.. Daly was given a
(working Interest. This was the foun-
dation of his fortune. He took bold
of the Anaconda copper properties of
his principals and developed them to
such an extent that his interests have
amounted in twenty years to $20,000,- -

MARCUS DAIT.

D00. The Anaconda, with Its mines at
Butte, its smelters at Anaconda., Its
sawmills in the western part of the
State and Its coal In the eastern and
northern portions, is the largest em-

ployer of labor in the State, employing
10,000 people out of a total population
of 250,000. It reduces 4,000 tons of ore
every day and during 1S0S cut more
lumber than any other establishment In
the United States.
' Daly is not a remarkable man except
as a money-make- r, nor has his career
been eventful. His diversion Is the
breeding of horses and raising fruits.
He has the second largest apple or-

chard In the country and his horses
have won fame on the race track. Prob-
ably the happiest days of his busy life
are spent on his Bitter Root ranch.
Each summer he Is there with his fam-
ily. He always has friends there. They
fire not, as a rule, people who have fine
places of their own. Boys and girls of
ithe age of his own children are the
principal visitors, and to see Daly with
the youngsters one would not suppose
be was carrying the burdens of one of
the biggest enterprises In the North-
west.

LAW AS INTERPRETED.

Power of the góvérnor or military
oííicer in command to suspend the writ
of habeas corpus, or disregard it if is-

sued, for the purpose of suppressing
kn insurrection or rebellion, is sus-

tained in re Boyle (Idaho), 43 L. R. A.

832, and on application for such a writ
the truth of recitals in the governor's
proclamation is held not to be open to
question. .

Acts done pursuant to a subsisting
Judgment which is afterward reversed
are held. In" Bridges vs. McAllister
(Ky.l, 45 Ii. R. A. 800, to constitute no
basis for an action of tort. The case
was one of damages by filling up a
ditch in pursuance of a judgment
which was afterward reversed. In
connection with this case is a note pre- -'

scnting the other authorities, on tlia
question of liability for tort In doing
acts authorized by a subsisting judg-nie- nt

which Is afterward reversed.
Liability of a sleeping car company

for theft of a passenger's effects while
be is asleep is denied in Pullman's Pal-
ace Car Company vs. Adams (Ala.), 45
L. It. A. 767, if the company has exer-
cised reasonable diligence; but the
mere fact that the porter did not go to
sleep during his watch is not deemed
sufficient proof of such diligence. The
theft of a ring carried in a pocketbook,
and which is not capable of being used
on the journey, is held not to make the
company liable, even if its loss was due
to the company's negligence.
' A Torrens registration law which
provides for the registration of land
titles after they are established in a
court of equity is upheld in people ex
rel. Deneen vs. Simon (111.), 44 L. R. A.
801; and it is held that Judicial power
is not conferred upon the registrar by
requiring him to make entries when it
appears to him that a person intending
to create a charge on property "has the
title and right to create such charge,"
and that the person in whose favor it is
to be made "is entitled by the terms of
the act to have the same registered"
especially when a party aggrieved can
apply to a court of equity. A provision
that the registrar shall record a trans-
fer of land held In trust, upon the writ-
ten opinion of two examiners that the
transfer is In accordance with the trne
.intent and meaning of the trust, which
registration shall be conclusive In

of the grantee, is also held valid.

$agft&$cience
tjllfrtvention

An addition to the known mineral!
.treasures of the frosty north is made
by the recent discovery of gold depos-
its In Siberia, on the northwestern'
shore of the Sea of Okhotsk. . The Rus- -'

sian Government has taken charge of
(the new gold fields, and is preparing to.
:lease them to parties who wish to try-jthei-

fortune In developing the depos-- i
its. A fresh impulse is thus given to:
:the opening up of Siberia.

During the volcanic eruption In the:
Hawaiian Islands last summer, the
smoke rose to a height of between five
and six miles, and then drifted away to
the. northeast At a distance of C00
miles from Hawaii it settled upon the
surface of the sa, and was then car-
ried back by the northeast wind to its
.place of origin, where it arrived a fort
night after Its original departure, andj
coverea me entire group oí ísianus
:with Its heavy pall.

It has usually been assumed that the:
atoms of which all matter consists are;
Indivisible, but Prof. J. J. Thomson of
the Royal Society of Great Britain,!
thinks that he has found evidence of i

the divisibility of atoms. Experiments!
with cathode rays indicate, he says, i

that the stream of electrified particles;
"projected from the negative plate con-- 'j

slsts of corpuscles torn from the atoms
composing the electrode, and not of!
the whole atom themselves. These
corpuscles are very small portions of j

the atoms from which they come. i

Between the northern point of Long!
Island and Watch Hill lies a row of;
little islands, two of which, Plum Isl- -

and and Goose Island, possess a pecu-- j
ilar rorm or mineral wealth. It con-
slsts In heaps of richly colored quartz!
pebbles, showing red, yellow, purple
and other hues, which are locally called;
agates. They are used in making
stained glass windows, and there Is a i

sufficient demand for them In New'
York to keep the owners of one or two
sloops employed in gathering them
from the beaches, where the waves)
continually roll and polish them, bring-- j
Jng out the beauty of their colors.

It Is computed by statistics that the;
average annual rain fall in the United j

States would, if by some magical or
mechanical device all gathered into one:
place, exceed by four times the vol-- i
ume of water in Lake Erie, which has
an area of nearly 10,000 square miles,
and an average depth of 200 feet The
annual rain fall is computed to be in
volume about the same as all the water,
in the Mediterranean, and any person;
caught In a storm without an umbrella
may, if of a philosophical disposition,;
take this fact Into account as evidence;
of the truth of the ancient saying thati
nothing is really so bad but It might be
considerably worse.

Prof. James E. Keeler, director of the;
Lick Observatory, reports that thei
Crossley reflecting telescope of that in- -'

stitution has made about seventy pho-
tographs of nebulae,, during the past;
year, showing many new features from
which highly interesting conclusions
may be drawn. On nearly every pho-- .
tographlc plate exposed, from one to;
sixteen new nebulae have been found,;
and Prof. Keeler estimates that thej
number of new nebulae In the sky;
within reach of the Crossley telescope;
may be as great as 120,000. How

is stimulated by such a
picture of the heavens, sprinkled over
with half-visibl- e, misty specks, more
delicate than thistle-dow-n in appear--;
ance, yet capable by condensation of
forming worlds and suns the filmy
embryos of future stars!

Extraordinary Mothers.
Probably the youngest grandmother;

of whom we have record was a Lady
Child, of Shropshire. She had married,
at 12 years of age, and had a child
before her thirteenth year was com-

pleted. This child. In turn, married;
while still very young, with the result
that Lady Child was a grandmother at,
27.

The most extraordinary cases of;
motherhood w $ e those of Mrs. Honey-- ;
wood, of Charing, In Kent and Lady'
Temple, of Stow. When the former-died- ,

onIay 10, 1620, aged 93, she!
counted as her descendants: Sixteen
children, 114 grandchildren, 228 great-
grandchildren, and nine great-great- -;

grandchildren.
The other case was even more re--:

markable. Lady Temple, who died in
1G56, bad given birth to four sons and:
nine daughters, and lived to see more
than 700 descendants.

His Address.
The following, from an English pa-- :

per, will be enjoyed by speakers who)
have found themselves called upon to
address audiences already wearied by
excessively long speeches:

A certain man was invited to speak
at a local gathering, and being nobody
in particular was placed last on the
list of speakers. Moreover, the chair-- ,

man introduced several speakers whose
names were not on the list and the
audience was tired out when he said,
introducing the final speaker, "Mr.
Bones will now give you his address."

"My address," said Mr. Bones, ris
ing, "Is 551 Park Villas, S. W., and I
vlsh you all good-night- "

WHEN WOMEN VOTED.

Privilege Extended to Unmarried Own-
ers of Property.

Kentucky, which in 1845 made voters
of widows and spinsters who were,
holders of real estate, only followed
the footsteps of Maryland, which had
done the same thing thirty years be--;
fore. I have not the authorities at,
hand which would enable me to give-exac-

dates, but about the year 1820;
unmarried women who were holders of
real estate to a given amount were en-
titled to vote, and did very generally
exercise the right of franchise.

In colonial days the States of the;
South generally made the ownership'
of property a requisite to the exercise
of the right of franchise, while the.
New England colonies generally made;
church membership a necessary qualir
fication of the voter. Following the:
Idea that only property holders should
vote, it was a natural step to concludes
that all property holders should vote.,
Maryland, therefore, decided that,
where the ownership of property was.
vested in a woman who had not a hus-- f
band to represent her she should be a;
voter.

I have manytimes heard my grand-- ,
mother tell of voting" during the daysi
of her widowhood and describe the;
manner of exercising the franchise in!

those days. There was but one voting
place In the county, and all electors,
Vere required to go to the county town;
to cast their votes. She lived in the:
county of Talbot and the voting place
for the entire county was Easton, the:
county seat There was no casting of
a ballot, nor was the system like the;
viva voce vote which prevailed In Ken
tucky until a few years ago. But the
candidates for office sat in the election
room, and each voter was expected to
look them over and select one for;
whom he or she desired to vote, and'
the clerks made a record of the decis-- ;
ion. Candidates for State offices were)
expected to have representatives in;
each county. These were leading peo-- j
pie of the party to which the candidate!
belonged, and each one was expected,
to be well qualified to discuss the mer-- i
its of the candidate he represented. In
those days the elections lasted four,
days in order to give ample time fori
every one to get to the voting place.;
(Some time late in the '40s the spirit of;
progress required a sweeping away of
the barriers which the property quali-
fication had set up, and a constitutional!
convention decided in favor of giving,
the ballot to every white male votert
who had reached the age of 21 years.;
As the right of a woman to vote was;
based on the idea of property qualifica-- i

tion, when that was swept away she
lost the ballot

I merely recall this fact to show that
Maryland, which was the first colony to
guarantee religious liberty to all her
people, and which took the first steps,
.toward securing the present Constitu-- ;

tion of the United States, was also the
first to give the ballot to woman. Bqs-- ,
ton Transcript

Substitutes Tor Perfume.
The various devices adopted to serve

as a substitute for liquid perfume has
never been entirely satisfactory when
it comes to the necessity of imparting
an enduring scent to a gown. The lit-

tle silver hearts, perforated and con-- ,

taining the solid pellets of perfume,
were rather ornamental than useful,
even when there were no substitutes
for them. They are still in use and
dropped Into the deepest recesses of the
corsage, exude a faint and not very en-

during perfume. Most of the Paris'
dressmakers put into convenient places,
In a gown the small bags of sachet
powder of the scent affected by the
wearer. Nearly every woman, who.
makes an effort to keep up with thesej
novelties in daintiness, has her set of
little sachet bags to be worn In the
corsage, even if she does not have them
sewed in every dress.

In Command for Once.
A man-o'-w- was lying off Gibraltar,

and permission was given to the men
to go ashore for the day. The sailors,
amused themselves In various ways;
among others by riding about on don-
keys, and their want of experience in
this line caused much amusement An
officer observing one of the men sitting
back very far on the animal called out:
"I say. Bill, get up more amidships!"

With an injured air he replied:
"Well, sir, this is the first craft I

have ever commanded In my life, and
it's hard indeed if I can't ride on the
quarter deck If I like." Answers.

Soil.
The pilgrim did not conceal the com-

passion he felt.
"How," he exclaimed, "do you man-

age to wring a living from such a poor
Soil?"

"Oh, our soil makes an excellent;
sandbag!" protested the dark, sinister
Inhabitant, regarding the other narrow-
ly. Detroit Journal.

Vacation Arrangements.
"I can tell a woman's age by know-- i

ing what she takes to the seaside in
her trunk."

"How do you tell?"
"Well, If she's under 30 she takes

more clothes than books; If she's over
30 she takes more books than clothes.'4

Art In Dress.

There Is some wonder that a partlcu
larly good brand of cigars is not named
;the "Don't Worry."

Santa ft Route
TIMETABLE

Effect Nov 9, 1899.

WIST

No. 1

10 00 p
10 60 a

8 20 a
7 30 a
4 25 a
9 Oí p

12 O a
2 31 a
8 00 a
4 30 a
5 45 a
5 55 a
6 02 a
7 05 a
7 53 a
9 28 a

11 12 a
12 35 p

12 45 p
2 10 p
8 45 p
5 60 p
9 32 p

12 55 a
8 15 a
8 25 a

12 55 p
6 45 p

EAST

No. 2

9 00 p
7 00 a
5 00 p

12 30 p
11 50 a
11 05 p

7 18 p
5 37 p
5 15 p
2 54 p
1 33 p
1 22 p
1 14 p

12 85 p
11 29 a
10 37 a
9 20 a
8 00 a

6 40 a
3 50 a
1 13 a

10 15 p
6 35 p
3 15 p

10 10 a
10 10 a
8 10 a
5 30 p

7 00 a
4 65 a
4 05 a

12 11 a
9 00 p

No. 4

2 15 p
2 16 a
6 00 p

11 SO a
11 00 p
6 20 p
2 30 p

12 65 a
10 25 a
6 10 a
3 10 a

10 10 p
6 00 p
5 00 p

6TATION3

Lv Chicago Ar
...Kansas Ulty.

Denver
Pueblo

....La Junta

. . Albuquerque Lv
orants .

. Wingate.
Gallup

Navajo Springs
Holbrook
Penzance

'....Joseph City
Winslow

Canon Diablo
FlngRtaff
Williams

Lv Ash Fork
Pacific Time

Belegman
Peach Springs

Kingman
Needles
Bagdad
Bars tow

Ar Mojave
...Los Angeles
....San Diego
.San Francisco

12 35 p Lv. .Ash Fork Ar
2 45 p .Jerome Jc
8 15 p . . .Prescott
6 50 p .Congress Jc
9 40 p Ar. ....Phoenix Lv

No. 3 STATIONS

8 00 Lv Chicago Ar
9 00 Kansas Citv. ......
3 00 , Denver

10 40 La Junta
11 10 Albuquerque
4 18 Gallup
7 30 WinBlow
9 45 Flagstaff

11 55 Ash Fork.........
2 29 Kingman
4 15 Needles
9 40 fiarstow
1 50 Los Angeles Lv
9 45 Ar San Francisco Lv,

No. 8 leaves Chicago Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
Thursdays, and Saturdays, arriving at Albuqu-
erque Thursdays, Fridays, Saturdays and Mon-
days, and Los Angeles Fridays, Saturdays, Sun-
days and Tuesdays.

No. 4 leaves Los Angeles Saturdays, Sundays,
Tuesdavs and Thursdays arriving at Albuauer-

ue Sundays, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-ay- s,

3 and in Chicago Tuesdays, Wednesdays
Fridays and Sundays. Nos. 3 and 4 is the Cali-fon-

Limitied. It leaves Los Angeles at 6.0u p m
and arrives in Chicago at 2.15 p m., the third
day following. The actual running time is 66
hours, and is the fastest train across the conti-
nent. It is the most magnificant train ever put
on by anyroad. It consist of six (palatial cars
vesti'buled and lighted by electricity. j

The three Pullman Sleeping Cars each con-ai- n

ten sections and two drawing rooms. One
runs from Los Angeles to Chicago, One from
San Diego to Chicago, and one from Los Ange-
les to Kansas City. The last car is left at the
Union Depot in Kansas City 2.45 a.m., and pas-
sengers are allowed to remain in it until morn-
ing. Half of the rear Pullman Car is devoted
to an observation or assembly room, furnished
with e.fy chairs, and is free to all passengers-lad- ies

and children preferred.
The Dining Car serves meals en route and

Is absolutely unequaled elsewhere, and has
won praise from the most fastidious.

The Buffet Smoking Car contains a barber
shop in addition to a spacious smoking and
reading room. The Smoking and observation
Cars are provided free with the best and latest
newspapers and periodicals.

No extra fare is charered on this train but
only fi tickets sold at full rates in con-
nection with Sleeping Car tickets will be hon-
ored.

Trains Nos. 1 and 2 is the regular Daily Over-
land ExDress and runs every day in the year.
This train is equipped to accomodate passen-
gers traveling on all classes of tickets. It
carries Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars through
from Los Angeles to unicago, ana aiso vesii-hnlf.- fl

Pullman Tourists SleeDine Cars. In ad
dition to these it carries a Reclining Chair Car
no extra charge Deing made lor seats.

The Grand Canyon of the Colorado, the Moqui
Villares and the Petrified Forest in Arizona
can be reached only via this line.

Folders and descriptive books will be fur-
nished on application.

JOHN J. BYRNE,
General Passenger Agent.

Los Angeles, Calif.
H. L. RHODES,

Local Agent,
Holbrook, A. T.

njftlVJLu and DEPARTURES of IflfllkS

EAST BOUND
Arrives Departs
1 33 p. m No. 2 1 88 p. m
7 00 a. m Fort Apache S 30 p. m
7 00 a. m St. Johns S 06 p. m
7 00 p. m Young 7 00 a. m
7 30 p. m Keams Canyon 8 00 a. m

WEST BOUND
5 45 a. m, No. 1 5 50 a. m

Mail departs for Young Mondays and Thurs
days, ana arrives weanesaays ana saiuraays.

Mail departs for Keams Canyon Mondays,
Wednesdays anc Fridays, and arrives at Hol-
brook Tuesdays, Thursnays and Saturdays.

L. E. DIVELBESS,
Postmaster.

H0NG SING
EfiGMSH

AND

Meals at all Hours.
Table Supplied with

The Best in the Market
RAILROAD AVE.,

HOLBROOK. - - ARIZONA

Hollroot,St.JoteES)riiiprTlll6

EXPRESS.

DAVID K. UDALL, Proprietor.

TIME TABLE.

Laav Holbrook daily t:00p.m
Woodruff . :Mp.m

Arrive Station .12:3 a.m
Lear Station . l:Ma.M

" Conch . S:Ni.n
" St. Johns . 7:Ha.m

Ar. Springerrilla . 3:M.im'
Leave " . 7:0 a.m.

" St. Johns . 1:0 p.m
" Conch . 1:0 p.m
" Station . T:M p.m

Arrlv Woodruff . 1:0 a.m
Leav . l:Nui
Arriv Holbrook . 6:00 a.m

PASSENGER FARE..

Holbrook to Woodruff ....1N
" Concho 4 M

it. Johns
" Sprlngervill S M

ROUND TRIP

Holbrook to Woodruff and return $1 M
" Concho " " S t

St. Johns " " 1

Sprlngervill " 14 M

allowed at any
STOP-OVE-R PRIVILEGES point on th
line. Fifty pounds of baggage carri.d fr tor
eacn luu passenger.

GOOD MEALS AND ACCOMODATIONS

furnished at th station and Woodruff.

CONVEYANCES, good t.ams; ar.fai
and accomodating drivers.

EXPRESS CARRIED í?n.1atp?owtraí..n",

For full particulars inquire of any of onr aetata
r postmasters along th lin.

Will Wooater, Agent. Holbrook, Arls.

Holbrook Ft. Apache
STAGE LINE.

RHOTON. & CO., Proprietor.

THROUGH TO FORT APACHE

In 24 hours. Best of Rqulpment.

GRAND MOUNTAIN SCENERY.

Stop overs can be mad at

Snowflake, Taylor,
Show-Lo- w, Pine-To- p and
Cooley's Ranch.

PASSENGER FARES: V

Holbrook to Ft. Apache $8.00
" Pinetop 7.7
" Showlow 4.2
" Snowflake.... I.H

ROUND TRIP:
Holbrook to Ft.Apache and return $15.0

" ' "Pinetop 16.0
' Showlow " S.O

" Snowflake " 4.00

For Express Rates Apply to

JNO. R. HULET, Agent,
Holbrook. Arts.

pLEASANT yALLEY

STAGE LINE

Leaves HOLBROOK FOR HEBER AND
PLEASANT VALLEY

MONDAYS and
THURSDAYS

PASSENGERS AND EXPKE8S CAKBIED AT
low bates

Fine Mountain Scenery and
Good Hunting along
the Line

Good Teams and
Comfortable Conveyance

WILL W00STER, Agent
Holbrook, Aria.

Loy Kee
Fine

Laundry
All Work First-l- ass

White Shirts, Collars and Caffs
A Specialty

Clothes Called for and
Delivered Free

RAILROAD AVENTE

HOLBROOK


